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1. Intrroduction
Today, we are witnessing a paradigm shift from the traditiional informaation‐oriented Internet in
nto an
o Services (IIoS). This transition open
ns up virtuallyy unbounded
d possibilitiess for creatingg and
Internet of
deployingg new service
es. Eventuallyy, the Information and Coommunication
n Technologies (ICT) landscape
will migrate into a global
g
system
m where ne
ew services are essentiaally large‐scale service chains,
possibly hugee) numbers off other services offered byy third
combiningg and integrating the functionality of (p
parties, in
ncluding cloud services. Att the same time, as our m
modern societty is becomin
ng more and more
dependen
nt on ICT, th
hese develop
pments raise the need foor effective means to ensure qualityy and
reliability of the service
es running in such a comp
plex environm
ment.
Motivated
d by this, the
e COST Actio
on “Autonom
mous Control for a Reliab
ble Internet o
of Services” ((COST
ACROSS) has been esstablished to create a Eu
uropean netw
work of expeerts, from bo
oth academiaa and
industry, aiming at the
e development of autonom
mous contro l methods an
nd algorithmss for a reliable and
quality‐aw
ware IoS.

About th
his documen
nt
The goal of this docum
ment is to ide
entify the maain scientific cchallenges to
o be faced du
uring the course of
the ACRO
OSS project. To
T this end, we
w first give a general baackground an
nd high‐level description o
of the
current state of know
wledge. Then
n, for each of
o the threee working groups we givve a brief geeneral
introductiion and backkground, and
d formulate a list of key research top
pics to be pu
ursued durin
ng the
Action’s liifetime.
The document is the result of exttensive interaaction betweeen the Workking Group leeaders, the A
Action
Chairs and
d Management Committee.
This docu
ument gives an overview of the challenges that w
we are facingg for the yeaars to come. This
documentt will be the basis
b
for the research
r
to be pursued in Y2 to Y4 for A
ACROSS.

2. Gen
neral Back
kground and
a Curre
ent State o
of Knowle
edge
The explo
osive growth of the Intern
net has fundaamentally chaanged the glo
obal society. The emergen
nce of
concepts like service‐o
oriented arch
hitecture (SO
OA), Softwaree as a Servicee (SaaS), Plattform as a Seervice
(PaaS), In
nfrastructure as a Service (IaaS) and Cloud
C
Compuuting has catalyzed the m
migration from
m the
informatio
on‐oriented Internet
I
into an IoS. This has opened up virtually u
unbounded p
possibilities fo
or the
creation of
o new and in
nnovative servvices that facilitate busineess processes and improvee the quality o
of life.
As a conssequence, mo
odern societies and econo
omies have bbecome heavvily dependen
nt on ICT. Faailures
and outaages of ICT‐based servicces (e.g., fin
nancial trans actions, boo
oking servicees, Web‐shop
pping,
governme
ental services) may causse economic damage andd affect peo
ople’s trust iin ICT. Thereefore,
providing reliable and robust ICT se
ervices (resisttant against ssystem failurees, cyber‐attaacks, high‐load and

overload situations, flaash crowds, etc.)
e
is crucial for our econnomy at largee. Moreover, in the compeetitive
o ICT service offerings, it is
i of great importance for service providers to be ab
ble to realize short
markets of
time‐to‐m
market and to
t deliver services at shaarp price‐quaality ratios. These obserrvations make the
societal and economic importance of
o reliable Intternet servicees evident.
A fundam
mental characcteristic of the IoS is that services com
mbine and inttegrate functtionalities of other
services. This has led to complex service chains with hun dreds ‐ and often thousands ‐ of services
offered by different th
hird parties, each
e
with their own busi ness incentivves. In curren
nt practice, seervice
quality fo
or composite services is usually contrrolled on an ad‐hoc basiis, while thee consequencces of
failures in
n service chain
ns are not we
ell understood. The probleem is that, altthough such aan approach might
work for small
s
service chains, this will
w become useless for futture complex global‐scale sservice chains.
nt research has been devooted to contrrolling Qualitty of Service (QoS)
Over the past few yeaars, significan
ence (QoE) fo
or IoS. To thiis end, much progress haas been madee in the functional
and Qualiity of Experie
layer of QoS‐architect
Q
tures and frameworks, an
nd system deevelopment fo
or the IoS. H
However, relaatively
little atte
ention has been paid to the develop
pment, evaluuation and o
optimization of algorithm
ms for
autonomo
ous control. In this contexxt, the main goal of this CO
OST Action is to bring the sstate‐of‐the‐aart on
autonomo
ous control to the next level by developing
d
qquantitative methods an
nd algorithm
ms for
autonomo
ous control fo
or a reliable Io
oS.
a
of quan
ntitative control methods the main fo
ocus has beeen on ‘tradittional’
Traditionaally, in the area
controls for
f QoS provisioning at th
he network and lower layyers. In this ccontext, it is important to
o note
that conttrol methods for the IoS also operate
e at the highher protocol layers and ttypically invo
olve a
multitude
e of administrative domaiins. As such, these controol methods – and their eeffectiveness – are
fundamen
ntally differen
nt from the trraditional con
ntrol methodss, posing fund
damentally new challengees. For
example, for composite service chains
c
the main
m
challengges are self‐sstar methodss for dynamic re‐
nt or mitigate
e the propagaation of failurres through the service chains, and methods
compositiion, to preven
for overlo
oad control att the services layer.
Another challenging
c
faactor in qualitty provisionin
ng in the IoS i s its highly dyynamic naturre, imposing a high
degree off uncertainty in many resp
pects (e.g., in
n terms of nuumber and divversity of thee service offeerings,
the system
m load of services suddenly jumping to
o temporary ooverload, dem
mand for clou
ud resources, etc.).
This raises the urgent need for online control methods
m
with self‐learningg capabilities that quickly adapt
e to – changin
ng circumstan
nces.
to – or even anticipate
ACROSS will
w bring the state‐of‐the‐art in the are
ea of autonom
mous quality‐‐based contro
ol in the IoS tto the
next level by ground‐‐breaking research on devveloping effi cient method
ds and algorrithms that eenable
service providers to fully
f
exploit the
t enormou
us possibilitiees for realizin
ng a Researcch on quantitative
methods for control in
n the IoS face
es tremendous scientific challenges fo
or which at b
best little is kknown
CROSS envisio
ons the realisstic situation where a huuge number o
of compositee service provviders
today. AC

operate in an enviro
onment thatt is dynamicc in differennt respects (e.g., availability of serrvices,
where servicess may be com
mposed of a large
performance of servicces, user conttext, pricing schemes), w
number of
o sub‐service
es (including cloud
c
services) offered byy third partiess. This requirees research o
on the
following important su
ub‐areas:
1. Auton
nomous manaagement and real‐time control
2. Methods and toolss for monitoring and servicce prediction
3. Smartt pricing and competition in
i many‐dom
main systems
b‐areas are re
espectively co
overed by the three ACRO
OSS Working Groups (WG
Gs) WG1, WG2 and
These sub
WG3. In the
t following sections we will elaborate
e on the scienntific challengges faced in the context off each
of these three WGs.

3. Challlenges WG1
W “Auto
onomous Managem
ment and Real‐Tim
me Control”
On a fund
damental leve
el, this WG is primarily concerned withh the manageement and co
ontrol of netw
works,
services, applications, and comp
positions of services or applications. Of particcular interest are
managem
ment and conttrol technique
es that span multiple
m
levells, e.g., the neetwork and seervice level.

3.1 Intro
oduction and backgro
ound
To deliver reliable serrvices in the IoS, service providers wi ll need to im
mplement con
ntrol mechan
nisms,
ranging frrom simplisticc to highly advanced. Typiccal questionss are: How can we realize tthe efficient u
use of
control methods
m
by prroperly settin
ng parameter values and ddecision thressholds? How can we effecctively
use these
e mechanismss depending on the speciffic context off a user (e.g., in terms of user location
n, the
user role, operational settings orr experienced
d quality)? H
How do conttrol methodss implementeed by
p
interact? How does
d
the inte
eraction betw
ween multiple control meethods affectt their
multiple providers
effectiven
ness? What about
a
stabilitty? How to resolve confli cts? Ideally, control mech
hanisms wou
uld be
fully distrributed and based
b
on (exp
perienced) quality. Howevver, some levvel of centraalized coordin
nation
among different auton
nomous control mechanisms may be nneeded. In this context, a major challenge is
to achievve a properr trade‐off between fullly distributeed control ((having high
her flexibilityy and
robustnesss/resilience) and more centralized
c
control (leadiing to betterr performancce under ‘no
ormal’
conditions). This will le
ead to hybrid approaches, aiming to com
mbine ‘the beest of two wo
orlds’.

3.2 Rese
earch topiccs
In the following, we de
etail selected research chaallenges in th e scope of W
WG1, which arre being addrressed
by ACROSSS members.
3.2.1 Con
ntrol issues in softwarizzed network
ks
As part off the current cloud computing trend, th
he concept off cloud netwo
orking [Mell20
011] has emeerged.
Cloud networking com
mplements the
t
cloud co
omputing conncept by enaabling and eexecuting nettwork
a functionss in a cloud co
omputing envvironment. TThe supplemeent of computing capabilitties to
features and

networks outlines elegantly the notion of “softwarizatioon of networks”. The added comp
puting
es are typicallly general prrocessing resources, e.g. ooff‐the‐shelf servers, whicch can be useed for
capabilitie
any comp
puting require
ement on any layer in the
e ISO/OSI staack model, i.ee. on applicattion layer (e..g. for
the re‐co
oding of videos) as well as networrk layer (e.gg. for the co
omputation of routes or the
authentication of userrs). Hence, features and fu
unctions in thhe network‐oriented layerrs are moved away
from hardware imple
ementations into software where apppropriate, what is lately being termed as
network function
f
virtualization (NFV
V) [ETSI2014].
The Softw
ware‐Defined Networking (SDN) paradiggm [Ghod20111] emerged as a solution
n to the limitaations
of the mo
onolithic arch
hitecture of conventional
c
network devvices. By deco
oupling the ssystem that m
makes
decisions about where
e traffic is sen
nt (the contro
ol plane) from
m the underlyiing systems tthat forward ttraffic
nation (the data plane), SDN
S
allows n etwork admiinistrators to
o manage nettwork
to the selected destin
t
abstrraction of low
wer level and more fine‐‐grained funcctionality. Heence, SDN an
nd the
services through
softwarizaation of netw
works (NFV) sttand for a “new and fine‐ggrained split of network ffunctions and
d their
location of
o execution””. Issues relatted to the diistribution annd coordinatiion of softwaare‐based nettwork
functionality controllin
ng the new simplified
s
hardware (or vvirtualized) network devicces forms a major
i
in ACRO
OSS.
research issue
3.2.2 Sca
alable QoS‐a
aware servicce compositiion using hyybrid metho
ods
Automate
ed or semi‐au
utomated Qo
oS‐aware servvice composi tion is one o
of the most p
prevalent ressearch
areas in the services research community [Zengg2004, Fern20013, Leit20133a]. In QoS‐aw
ware compossition,
s
wor kflow) is conssidered as an
n abstract graaph of
a service composition (or business process, or scientific
ervices can bee used to imp
plement speciific activities in the
activities that need to be executed. Concrete se
e are assume
ed to be mu
ultiple functioonally identiccal services w
with differingg QoS
graph. Tyypically, there
available to implemen
nt each activity in the absstract compo sition. The in
nstantiation p
problem is no
ow to
find the combination
c
of services to
o use for eacch activity so that the oveerall QoS (forr one or moree QoS
metrics) is optimal, e..g., find the services
s
so th
hat the QoS metric “resp
ponse time” iis minimal given a
specific budget. The in
nstantiation problem
p
can be reduced tto a minimizaation problem
m, and is know
wn to
be NP‐com
mplete.
Traditionaally, QoS‐awaare service co
omposition haas been donee using determ
ministic meth
hods (e.g., sim
mplex)
for small service compositions, orr a wide arraay of heurist ics for large‐‐scale probleem instances (e.g.,
mulated anne
ealing, and vaarious custom
m implementaations). Howeever, the adveent of
genetic allgorithms, sim
cloud servvices and SDN
Ns, service brrokers, as welll as the geneerally increasiing size of serrvice compossitions
requires new hybrid methods, which combine locally opttimal solutions on variou
us levels (e.gg., on
w such optimizations on vaarious
network, application, or service broker level). Itt is as of yet unclear how
s
entiities, can be optimally co
onducted and
d coordinated
d, and
levels, and conducted by various separate
how stability of such systems can be ensured. However, o ne promisingg approach iss the utilizatiion of
nature‐insspired compo
osition techniques, for insttance the cheemical prograamming metaphor.

3.2.3 Effiicient use off multiple cllouds
One of the challenges of current cloud computing systems iss the efficientt use of multtiple cloud services
or cloud providers.
p
On
n network level, this includ
des the idea oof virtual netw
work infrastru
uctures (VNIss), see
e.g. [Jain2013]. The VNI
V concept assumes exxploitation oof network resources offfered by diffferent
nd their com
mposition into a commonn, coherent communicattion infrastru
ucture
network providers an
supportin
ng distributed
d cloud fede
eration [Cont2013]. Contrrolling, manaaging and mo
onitoring nettwork
resourcess would allow
w cloud federrations to im
mplement varrious new feaatures that ccould: (1) opttimize
traffic bettween sites, services and users; (2) provide isolatiion for wholee clouds or eeven for partticular
users e.g. that require deploymen
nt of their own protocol s over the n
network layer; (3) simpliffy the
ng CPs and NP
Ps into the fedderation with
h reduced effo
orts and costs.
process of extending and integratin
On service
e and applicaation level, the idea of clou
ud bursting haas been prop
posed as a waay to efficiently use
multiple cloud
c
service
es [Guo2012, Leit2013b]. In cloud burrsting, applicaations or serrvices are typ
pically
running in
n a private cloud setup, until
u
an external event (ee.g., a significcant load spike that cann
not be
covered with
w internal resources)
r
forces the application to “buurst” and mo
ove either thee entire appliccation
or parts of
o it to a public cloud servvice. While th
his model hass clear comm
mercial advantages, its con
ncrete
realization
n is still difficcult, as it clou
ud bursting re
equires intelliigent control and manageement mechanisms
for prediccting load, de
eciding which
h applicationss or services to burst, and for techniccally implemeenting
seamless migration. Additionally, the increased network lateency is often a current prractical problem in
os.
cloud bursting scenario
ergy‐aware control
3.2.4 Ene
Traditionaally, the optim
mization of IC
CT service prrovision madee use of netw
work perform
mance (NP) reelated
characteristics or key performance
e indicators as basic inpuuts for contrrol and actuaation loops. TThose
echnical onlyy parameters evolved lat er to more complex QoE related asp
pects,
initially simple and te
o multivariate
e optimizatio
on problems. New controll and actuatio
on loops then involved seeveral
leading to
paramete
ers to be hand
dled in a jointt manner due
e to the differ ent tradeoffss and interdep
pendencies among
input and
d output indicators usually by compo
osing the efffects through
h a simplifieed utility function.
Therefore
e, resulting approaches
a
have
h
put the
e focus partiicularly in th
he reward (in terms of users'
satisfactio
on) to be achieved usin
ng efficientlyy the availabble network resources ((see for insttance,
[Tabo2014]).
Meanwhile, the cost of doing so was most off the times ffaced as a constraint of the mathem
matical
problem and
a considere
ed again tech
hnical resourcces only. How
wever, in the wake of “greeen ICT” and, more
generally speaking, the requiremen
nt of econom
mically sustainnable and pro
ofitable service provision entail
e cost of servvice provisionning must also
o consider en
nergy consum
mption
new reseaarch challengges where the
and price
e (for examp
ple, [Tabo201
11]). The resulting energyy‐ and price‐aware control loops demand
intensive research, as the underlying multiobjective optimizzation problem as well as the complexxity of
nctions (see [Libe2013]) and
a the mechanisms for articulation o
urrent
utility fun
of preferences exceed cu
common practices.

Such consstraints affectt not only network but the whole ICT sservice provission chain. Fo
or example, sserver
farms are vital compon
nents in cloud
d computing and
a advancedd multi‐serveer queueing m
models that in
nclude
features essential
e
for characterizin
ng schedulingg performancce as well ass energy efficciency need to be
developed
d. Recent results
r
in this
t
area in
nclude [Hyytt2014a,Hytt20014b,Gebr20
014] and an
nalyze
fundamen
ntal structuraal properties of policies th
hat optimize the perform
mance‐energyy trade‐off. O
On the
other han
nd, several works
w
exist [Rais2014,Dec
[
ch2013] thatt employ energy‐driven M
MDP solutions. In
addition, the use of en
nergy‐aware multipath
m
TCP
P in heterogeeneous netwo
orks (see [Cheen2013,Ding2
2014])
has becom
me challengin
ng.

w transportt control pro
otocols in th
he context off service com
mpositions
3.2.5 New
There is a current tre
end to circum
mvent the tried‐and‐trustted TCP prottocol by conccepts like QU
UIC (a
protocol from Google
e) and SPUD (an IETF initiative), see e.g. [Tram20014]. New D
DIY (do‐it‐you
urself)
protocols open a world of threats and
a opportun
nities. Threatts include thee risk of conggestion collap
pse, as
content providers
p
deve
elop more an
nd more aggressive protoccols and deploy faster and
d faster accessses in
an attempt to improvve their servvice, and inab
bility to cachhe popular o
objects near users or prio
oritize
ngested accesss links as a result of thee tendency to
o paint all traaffic “grey”, ii.e. to
between flows on con
e
trivial things like public inform
mation. As for opportunities, TCP clearly has some
encrypt even
performance problems and is a part of the ossification of thhe Internet. A (set of) new
w protocol(s) could
nt the issues related to TCP
T and be ad
dapted to prresent netwo
orks and conttent and therrefore
circumven
provide potentially
p
be
etter perform
mance. Items of interest ffor research would thus include exam
mining
scenarios where cach
hing or prioritization maay be benefficial to iden
ntify cases w
where full‐fleedged
nformation taags that allow for
encryption may be harmful, and to develop mechanisms like meta‐in
meaningful content caaching and trraffic discrimination and ppolicing witho
out infringingg on, e.g., co
ontent
ell as research
hing approacches for conggestion contro
ol. In the end
d, the
copyrights or net neuttrality, as we
b to present new transpo
ort protocols that
t
work bettter than present TCP, and
d at the samee time
goal will be
compete with well beh
haved, legacyy TCP in a fair way.

4. Challenges WG2
W “Meth
hods and Tools forr Monitorring and S
Service
Pred
diction”
4.1 Intro
oduction and backgro
ound
A crucial element fo
or autonomo
ous control in
i the IoS i s monitoringg and servicce prediction
n. For
autonomo
ous real‐time (user‐percceived) QoS and QoE inn large, dyn
namic, comp
plex many‐do
omain
environments like the IoS, there is a great need for scalable, non‐intrusivee monitoring and measureement
e demands, service perfo
ormance and
d resource ussage. Additio
onal constraints regardingg e.g.
of service
privacy and integrity will further complicate the challengges for mon
nitoring and measuremen
nt. In

addition, proactive se
ervice adaptaation capabilities are rappidly becomiing increasin
ngly importan
nt for
ms like IoS. In
n this contextt, there is a neeed for online quality pred
diction metho
ods in
service‐orriented system
combination with self‐adaptation
n capabilitiess (e.g., serviice re‐compo
osition). Serrvice perform
mance
ng capabilitie
es are also important fo
or the assesssment of Seervice Level Agreement (SLA)
monitorin
conformaance, and moreover, to provide accuratte billing infoormation. In ggeneral, the m
metrics to mo
onitor
rely on the point of vie
ew adopted. For
F instance, cloud and seervice provideers will need m
metrics to mo
onitor
ormance and manage the cloud where
eas compositee service provider have to
o monitor mu
ultiple
SLA confo
SLAs whicch is also diffe
erent than wh
hat is required
d to be monittored for custtomers and sservice consum
mers.

4.2 Rese
earch topiccs
In the following, we de
etail selected research chaallenges in th e scope of W
WG2, which arre being addrressed
by ACROSSS members.
4.2.1 How
w do define ‘QoS’ and ‘Q
QoE’, what to
t measure??
A commo
on definition of Quality off Experience (QoE) is provvided in [LeC
Ca2012]: “Qo
oE is the degrree of
delight orr annoyance of
o the user off an applicatiion or servicee. It results frrom the fulfilllment of his o
or her
expectatio
ons with resp
pect to the utiility and / or enjoyment
e
off the applicattion or servicee in the light o
of the
user’s peersonality and current sttate.” In contrast, ITU‐TT Rec. P.10 defines QoEE as “the o
overall
acceptabiility of an application or service,
s
as peerceived subjjectively by thhe end user”. The definition in
[LeCa2012
2] advances the ITU‐T definition byy going beyyond merely binary acceeptability an
nd by
emphasizing the impo
ortance of bo
oth, pragmattic (utility) annd hedonic ((enjoyment) aspects of q
quality
T differencce to the defiinition of Quaality of Servicce (QoS) by IITU‐T Rec. E.8
800 is
judgmentt formation. The
significantt: “[the] tota
ality of characteristics of a telecommuunications serrvice that bea
ar on its abillity to
satisfy sta
ated and imp
plied needs off the user off the service” . Factors imp
portant for Q
QoE like conteext of
usage and
d user charactteristics are not
n comprehe
ensibly addreessed by QoS.
As a comm
mon denomin
nator, four different categgories of QoEE influence factors [LeCa20
012,Hoss2013
3] are
distinguished, which are influence factors
f
on co
ontext, user, ssystem, and ccontent level. The contextt level
ment where the
t user is coonsuming the service, the social and cu
ultural
considers aspects like the environm
backgroun
nd, or the pu
urpose of usin
ng the service
e like time ki lling or inform
mation retrieeval. The userr level
includes psychological
p
factors like expectations of the user, memory and
d recency efffects, or the usage
history off the applicatiion. The technical influencce factors aree abstracted o
on the system
m level. They cover
influencess of the transsmission netw
work, the devvices and screeens, but also
o of the implementation o
of the
applicatio
on itself like video
v
buffering strategiess. The contennt level addreesses for the example of video
delivery the video codec, format, re
esolution, bu
ut also duratioon, contents of the video,, type of video and
its motion
n patterns.

Figure 1: Different cateegories of QoEE influence facttors.

4.2.2 QoE
E and QoS monitoring
m
for
f cloud serrvices
The challenges of Qo
oE manageme
ent in cloud services aree discussed iin detail in [Hoss2012]. Cloud
d to provision
n a whole sp
pectrum of neew and also traditional sservices. As users'
technologgies are used
experiencces are typiccally applicatiion and servvice dependeent, the geneerality of thee services caan be
considere
ed a big challe
enge in QoE monitoring
m
off cloud servicees. Neverthelless, generic m
methods wou
uld be
needed as
a tailoring of
o models for each and every applic ation is not feasible in practice. An
nother
challenge is brought up by multittude of service access m
methods. Now
wadays, peop
ple use varieety of
he services frrom many kiinds of conteexts (e.g. diffferent
different devices and applications to access th
social situ
uations and physical locatio
ons).
Traditionaal services thaat have been moved to clo
ouds can conttinue using th
he proven exiisting QoE meetrics.
However, new QoS metrics relatted to the new kind oof resources and their m
management (e.g.
virtualizattion techniqu
ues, distribute
ed processingg and storagee) and how tthey contribu
ute to QoE reequire
gaining ne
ew understan
nding. On the
e other hand,, the new kin d of services enabled by ccloud (e.g. storage
and collab
boration) calll for research
h regarding no
ot only QoS tto QoE mapp
ping, but also the fundameentals
on how users perceive
e these servicces. In additio
on to this, thee much discusssed security, privacy and costs
need to be considered inside QoE to
opic.
4.2.3 QoE
E and contex
xt‐aware mo
onitoring
Today’s consumer Inte
ernet traffic is
i transmitted
d on a best eeffort basis w
without takingg into accoun
nt any
of application
ns and users in the
quality requirements. QoE management aims att satisfying thhe demands o
b efficiently utilizing existing resource
es. Therefore,, QoE managgement requirres an inform
mation
network by
exchange between ap
pplication and network and proper m
monitoring ap
pproaches. QoE manageement
t
basic re
esearch steps,, (1) modelingg QoE, (2) moonitoring QoEE, and (3) optiimizing QoE.
requires three
As a resu
ult of the Qo
oE modeling process, QoEE‐relevant paarameters arre identified which have to be
monitored
d accordinglyy. In general,, monitoring includes thee collection o
of informatio
on such as (1
1) the
network environment (e.g., fixed or wireless); (2) the netw
work conditio
ons (e.g., avaailable bandw
width,
packet loss); (3) termiinal capabilities (e.g., CPU
U power, dispplay resolutio
on); (4) servicce and appliccation
nformation (e
e.g., video bitrate, encodiing, content genre). But aalso monitorring on appliccation
specific in

layer mayy be importan
nt, e.g. QoE monitoring
m
fo
or YouTube rrequires monitoring or esttimating the video
buffer staatus in order to
t recognize or
o predict wh
hen stalling occcurs.
The QoE monitoring
m
caan either be performed
p
a) at the end uuser or termin
nal level, b) w
within the nettwork,
or c) by a combination
n thereof. While the monitoring withinn the networrk can be don
ne by the pro
ovider
for fast re
eaction on degrading QoE, it requires mapping
m
functtions between network Qo
oS and QoE. W
When
taking intto account application‐sp
a
pecific param
meters additioonal infrastructure like D
DPI is required to
derive and estimate these parame
eters within the
t network. A better vieew on user perceived quaality is
ng at the end
d user level. However, addditional challenges arise, e.g., how to
o feed
achieved by monitorin
QoE inforrmation back to the provider for adaptting and conttrolling QoE. In addition, trust and integrity
issues are
e critical as ussers may cheaat to get bette
er performannce.
Going beyyond QoE maanagement, additional info
ormation mayy be exploiteed to optimizee the servicess on a
system level, e.g. resource allocatio
on and utilizaation of systeem resources,, resilience off services, bu
ut also
the user perceived
p
quaality. While QoE
Q managem
ment mainly taargets at the optimization
n of current seervice
delivery and currentlly running applications,
a
the exploitaation of con
ntext informaation by nettwork
operatorss may lead to more sophisticated trafficc managemennt, reduction of the trafficc load on the inter‐
domain links, and a red
duction of the
e operating costs for the ISSPs.
Context monitoring
m
aim
ms at gettingg information about the cuurrent system
m situation fro
om a holistic point
of view. Such
S
informattion is helpful for control decisions.
d
Forr example, po
opularity of vvideo requests may
be monito
ored, events may be foreseen (like socccer matchess) which allow
w to better ccontrol service and
allocate re
esources. This information
n may stem frrom differentt sources like social netwo
orks (e.g. usefful for
popularityy of videos and to decide
e about cachiing/bandwidtth demands) but can also
o be monitoreed on
the fly. Th
hus, context monitoring
m
includes aspectts beyond QooE monitoringg. Context mo
onitoring incrreases
QoS and QoE
Q (due to managementt of individuaal flows/userss). But it mayy also improvve the resilien
nce of
services (d
due to broad information about netwo
ork "status").

Figure
F
2: Relation between QoE
Q monitoringg and context m
monitoring

Context monitoring
m
requires models, metrics and approachess which captu
ure the conditions/system
m state
of the sysstem (networrk infrastructu
ure, but also on service layyer), but also
o application// service dem
mands,
the capab
bilities of the
e end user device.
d
The challenges aree (1) the ideentification of relevant co
ontext
informatio
on required for
f QoE but also
a reliable services,
s
(2) qquantification
n of QoE baseed on relevan
nt QoS
and conte
ext informatio
on, and (3) monitoring architecture andd concept.
4.2.4 Pre
edicting user needs for new service
es
Inevitablyy, Internet ap
pplications an
nd services on
o a growingg scale assist us in our daaily life situaations,
fulfilling our
o needs fo
or leisure, entertainment, communicattion or inforrmation. How
wever, on thee one
hand, use
er acceptance of an existting Internet service/app lication depeends on the variety of human
factors influencing its perception, and, on the other hand, there are many human ffactors and n
needs,
orted by Inte
ernet Service
es and compputing at largge, yet are u
unknown to date.
which could be suppo
e importance
e of understanding of thhe human faactors in com
mputing, a ssound
However, despite the
methodollogy for evalu
uation of thesse factors and
d delineation of new oness, as well as reeliable metho
ods to
design new Internet se
ervices with these factors in
i mind, do n ot exist.
This challenge goes be
eyond the Qo
oE/QoS challe
enge presenteed in the preevious section
n relating to a user
experiencce with respe
ect to an exiisting and used system. TThe challengee presented in here relattes to
identificattion of the unmet
u
(impliccit) needs of the user enaabling futuree provision off novel and u
useful
services. These
T
human
n factors mayy relate to so
ome specific pphenomena ranging from
m, for examplee, the
most prefferred interacction style wiith a service (e.g., auditorry, kinestheticc, visual) in a given contexxt, via
the user’ss specific health and care needs (e.g., wellness
w
or annti‐ageing), to
o the user’s sspecific factors like
cognitive load, physicaal flexibility, or
o momentaryy perception oof safety, or iintimacy in a specific conteext.
In this ch
based
hallenge we aim to provvide a set off rigorous innterdisciplinarry, i.e., mixeed‐methods b
methodollogical steps to be taken aiming
a
to quantify humann factors in ccomputing in the user’s naatural
environments and diffferent contexxts of service
e usage. The methodologgy incorporattes qualitativee and
quantitatiive methods and involves real users in
n their real liffe environmeents through:: (a) Gatherin
ng the
cumulativve users’ op
pinion via op
pen‐ended in
nterviews annd surveys. TThus, specifiically focusin
ng on
understan
nding the use
ers’ expectatio
ons towards a researchedd phenomenaa and current experience o
of this
phenomena, mostly to
o establish the
e users’ baseline experien ce on the exp
periment variiables and context,
but also to gather general
g
dem
mographics about the exxperiment paarticipants. ((b) Gatheringg the
s
specificc factors likee health behaviors, mood
ds, feelings, social
momentaary users’ opinion upon some
interactio
ons, or enviro
onmental and
d contextual conditions vvia an Experiience Samplin
ng Method (ESM).
Special momentary
m
surveys
s
executed multiplle times perr day ‘in sittu’, i.e., in tthe natural users
environments. (c) Gatthering the episodic
e
userss’ opinion uppon some sp
pecific factorss (as above) along
semi‐structured intervviews based on
o the diary, for
f example bby the Day Reeconstruction Method (DRM
M).
ering the datta upon the users’ dailyy life contextts and smarttphone usagge via contin
nuous,
(d) Gathe
automaticc, unobtrusive data collecction on the users’
u
device through the measurements‐based ‘Lo
ogger’
service. Secondly,
S
in this
t
challenge
e we wish to
o provide gu idelines on aanalyzing thee relation of these
factors with
w
the desiggn features of the comp
puting system
m itself. Third
dly, we would like to prrovide

guideliness for Interne
et services/applications le
everaging th e human factors in their design pro
ocess,
assuring user’s experrience (QoE, linking to the
t
previouss section) an
nd thus maxximizing the user
acceptancce for these services.
4.2.5 End
d user moniitoring; whe
ere to measu
ure?
Quality monitoring
m
is needed in all parts of the service delivery chaain. Howeveer, sometimees the
problems occur in the last mile, i.e. in access ne
etwork, in endd user's own networks or in user devicces. In
order to capture these problems, monitoring capabilities
c
hhave to be in
ncluded closee to the user. Also
regardingg the composiite product off the whole service machinnery, the servvice that userr sees, it is the end
user mon
nitoring that provides
p
the most realistic view on peerceived perfformance of sservice. In a single
case, the implementaation of such
h monitoringg can be straaightforward. However, tthe abundan
nce of
p
and
d applicationss used to acce
ess cloud servvices poses a challenge to implementin
ng and
devices, platforms
deployingg monitoring,, which is further amplifiied by the laack of widelyy accepted sstandards forr such
monitorin
ng. Getting th
he application
n developers,, operators, sservice provid
ders and all included partties to
agree on end user mo
onitoring stan
ndardization is one of thee biggest chaallenges in th
his field. This topic
should co
onsider the QoE monitorin
ng locations/p
points inside ttarget system
ms and impliccations of diffferent
locations in terms of accuracy, scalaability and (im
mplementatioon) complexitty.
gregated an
nd encrypted
d data (‘greyy traffic’)
4.2.6 Monitoring agg
ng generally assumes
a
that it is possible
e to extract frrom the data a set of paraameters (e.g. fields
Monitorin
within a packet)
p
that enables to know
k
what data (or servicces) is travelling (resp. prrovided). How
wever
there is recent tende
ency to pain
nt all traffic “grey”, i.e. to encrypt even trivial things like p
public
on. Even though this mayy appear to prrotect user pprivacy, in facct such obfusccation complicates
informatio
or preven
nts monitorin
ng, caching and
a prioritization which ccould have been used to reduce costs and
optimize user experie
ence. Actuallyy, it is not only
o
the con tent that is being encrypted but also the
i
(i.e. only the UDP header or sim
milar is open).. This means that, contrary to presentt TCP,
protocol itself
one cannot even monitor a flow in
n terms of daata and acknoowledgmentss to, e.g. deteect malfunctiioning
orm local retrransmission ((from a proxxy, e.g.). Regaarding
flows (e.gg., subject to extreme losses) or perfo
content identification,, the solution
n need not necessarily
n
bbe unprotecteed content (there are reasons
related to
o content ow
wnership etc.) but one can
c imagine tags of diffeerent kinds. TThen there iis the
challenge to find incentives that encourage correct labe lling [Casa20014], such th
hat traffic caan be
monitored
d and identiffied to the extent
e
necesssary to optim
mize networkks (long term
m) and QoE ((short
term).
ming‐ aware
eness for mo
onitoring Fu
uture Intern
net infrastru
uctures & ap
pplications
4.2.7 Tim
A key objective of AC
CROSS is to ensure that the ICT infraastructure th
hat supports future Internet is
designed such that the
e quality and reliability of the services running in su
uch a complexx environmen
nt can
be guaran
nteed. This iss a huge challenge with many
m
facets, particularly aas the Interneet evolves in scale
and comp
plexity . One key building block that iss required att the heart off this evolvin
ng infrastructure is
precise an
nd verifiable timing. Requ
uirements succh as ‘RealTim
me Control’, ‘Quality Mon
nitoring’, ‘Qo
oS and
QoE monitoring’, ‘Softtware Defined
d Networkingg’ cannot eas ily or effectivvely be met w
without a com
mmon

sense of precise time distributed across
a
the fu
ull Infrastruct ure. ‘You caannot controll what you d
do not
nd’ is a phrasse that applie
es here – and
d you cannot understand a dynamic an
nd realtime syystem
understan
without having
h
precisse and verifiaable timing data
d
on its pperformance. As a first sttep – such ttiming
services will
w firstly enssure that app
plication and network perrformance caan be preciseely monitored
d, but
secondly, and more im
mportantly, will facilitate th
he design of bbetter system
ms & infrastru
ucture to meeet the
future ne
eeds. Unfortu
unately, curre
ent ICT system
ms do not reeadily supporrt this paradiigm. Applicaations,
computerrs and communications syystems have been developped with mo
odules and layyers that opttimize
data proccessing but offten degrade accurate tim
ming. State‐of‐‐the‐art systeems now use timing but usually
only as a performance
e metric. To enable the massive
m
grow
wth predicted
d, accurate timing needs cross‐
t be integraated into existing and fu ture systemss. In addition
n timing accu
uracy,
disciplinary research to
o timing servvices issues re
epresent ano
other critical nneed. In man
ny cases, having assurancee that
security of
the time is correct is a more difficcult problem
m than accuraacy. A numb
ber of recentt US initiativees are
o these challenges. See [TTAAC2014] an
nd [Cybe20144].
focusing on
4.2.8 Pre
ediction of performance
p
e, quality an
nd reliabilityy for compo
osite service
es
Service composition structure contains imporrtant informaation about its performance, qualityy and
nown that sizze, fault and failure distriibution over software com
mponents in large
reliability. It is well kn
mplex softwarre systems follow power laaw distributioons [Hatt20099, Gali2014]. The knowled
dge of
scale com
underlying generative models for th
hese distributtions enabless developers to identify crritical parts off such
n early stagess of developm
ment and act accordingly tto produce h
higher quality and more reeliable
systems in
software at lower costt. Similar behaavior is expeccted from largge scale service compositions. The challlenge
is to exten
nd the theoryy of distribution of variouss properties oof services (e.gg. performan
nce) in a largee scale
service co
omposition to
o be able to predict
p
the behavior of suuch composittion, determine critical services
and servicce structures for the perfo
ormance and reliability of tthe whole co
omposition, evolution of seervice
compositiions and its quality attribu
utes
4.2.9 Monitoring witth Software Defined Networking
etworking (SDN) is a ne
ew and proomising netw
working paraadigm [Mckee2008,
Software Defined Ne
4]. It consistss in decouplin
ng control plane from foorwarding plaane and offeers a whole sset of
Kreu2014
opportunities to monitor the netw
work perform
mance. In SDN
N each nodee (router, swiitch, …) updaates a
mation regarding the trafficc traveling at any time in tthe network. A set
controllerr about almosst any inform
of pattern
ns can be deffined by the controller
c
for the node to apply this paattern and count the numb
ber of
packets saatisfying this specific patte
ern. Basic mo
onitoring appplies on the w
well‐known heeader fields aat any
of 5 layerrs. However some
s
Network Function Virtualization
V
n (NFV) can b
be introduced
d at some no
ode to
perform fine
f
monitorin
ng on the datta (e.g. DPI to
o get specificc info on dataa) and can theerefore enable the
controllerr to have full knowledge on what happe
ens in the nettwork.
Of course
e these great opportunitie
es provided by
b SDN are a ccompanied by a list of (measuremen
nt and
monitorin
ng) challenge
es currently researched over the world [Haki2014,Jars201
13,Chau2013]. For
instance, how many controllers
c
sh
hould we dep
ploy? Too maany controlleers would bring us back tto the
hitecture but on the other hand too fe
ew controllerrs that centraalize a large aarea would in
nduce
older arch

delay in getting the information and would require veryy expensive computation
n power from
m the
h huge amoun
nt of data. In this latter ca se this would
d also generate bottleneckk near
controllerr to deal with
the area of
o the controlller.

5. Challenges WG3
W “Smart Pricing
g and Com
mpetition in Many‐‐Domain
Systtems”
5.1 Intro
oduction and backgro
ound
Each service provider in the IoS will implement itts own pricin g mechanism
m, which may range from ssimple
a
dyn
namic pricing policies. The involvementt of third‐partty and cloud services in m
making
static to advanced
up a com
mposite servicce in these dynamic
d
and competitivee environmen
nts (all of the involved p
parties
striving fo
or maximizatiion of their own
o
profit) raaises challengging question
ns that are neew, and moreeover,
one can le
earn from the past. For exxample, in th
he traditional Internet, flatt‐fee chargingg schemes teend to
be replacced by volum
me‐based charging scheme
es. In this coontext, typicaal questions aare: What arre the
implicatio
ons of implem
menting different pricing mechanisms
m
in a many‐do
omain settingg? How do q
quality
levels and
d pricing mechanisms relate? How caan one develoop smart priicing mechan
nisms that prrovide
proper incentives for the involved parties (regaarding broke ring, SLA neggotiation straategies, federration
etc.) that lead to a stab
ble ecosystem
m? What gove
erning rules aare needed to
o achieve thiss?

5.2 Rese
earch topiccs
In the following, we de
etail selected research chaallenges in thee scope of WG
G3, which aree being addreessed
by ACROSSS members.
5.2.1 Modeling QoS/
/QoE‐aware pricing issu
ues
buted
ud, in a distrib
A key challenge is to understand what are the correct digital “goods” (e..g. in the clou
b
just physical reso
ources), and at what levvel of granularity to con
nsider pricingg and
setting, beyond
competition issues [A
Abhi2012, Bhat2011]. He
ence a frameework (langu
uage /ontolo
ogy) is needeed for
specifyingg and describiing
 th
he digital goo
ods and servicces for an IoS;;
 a QoS and QoEE framework for
f describingg services;
 co
omponent specification th
hat allows services to be buuilt up from ccomponents;
 brokering, tran
nsfer charging and “exchaanges” to alloow for third parties, and for multi‐pro
ovider
ervices.
se
of compositte services
5.2.2 Con
ntext‐depen
ndent pricing, charging and billing o
Pricing, charging
c
and billing of co
omposite services, providded to the end user byy different seervice
providers (SPs), requirres the constrruction and elaboration
e
oof new mechaanisms and teechniques in order
de the best service to the
t
user [Ji2
2011,Vale20133,Abun2014], depending on their cu
urrent
to provid

context1, and to enable viable busin
ness models for
f the servicce providers [[Odro2010,Blloc2014,Gao2
2012].
his problem requires advances in mechanism
m
deesign: curren
nt economic theory lackks the
Solving th
sophisticaation to hand
dle the potenttially rich varriety of servicce description
ns and specifiications that could
be deliverred in the IoTT/Next Gen Internet.
Charging and billing (C
C&B) requiress mechanisms to allow seecure transacctions, trusted
d third party (TTP)
w for new payment parad
digms,
C&B [Jakaa2011], crosss‐provider paayments, micropayments and to allow
such as peer‐to‐peer
p
currencies. The
T TTP featture of the CC&B entity, p
perhaps, will also facilitatte the
initial esttablishment of trust and subsequentt interaction,, e.g. to enssure interopeerability, bettween
different SPs
S as regard
ds the servicess (service com
mponents) prrovided by each of them.
The pricing and C&B
B need to be
e aligned wiith service ddefinition and
d implementtation. Hence the
ed to be inextricably linkked to pricingg, and what can be measured
Autonomous Controls of WG1 nee
e relates also
o to the servvice IDS (inteelligent demaand shaping) and service MAP
(WG2). This challenge
(measurement, analytics, profiling)). As a specific example, service delivvery and SLAss are linked tto the
o the qualityy of each co
omponent off the compossite service, with an ability to
dynamic monitoring of
e component(s) that is/arre currently u
underperform
ming with an
nother
dynamically replace/substitute the
w
is/are id
dentified as working bettter in the cuurrent contexxt. The replacement of seervice
one(s), which
components must be
e performed transparently to the useer – perhapss with the u
user only no
oticing
improvem
ments in the overall
o
service
e quality.
5.2.3 QoS
S and price‐‐aware selecction of clou
ud service prroviders
The uprise of Infrastru
ucture‐as‐a‐SService (IaaS) clouds has lled to an interesting dilemma for softtware
engineerss looking to adapt
a
the clo
oud. Fundamentally, the bbasic service offered by d
different provviders
(e.g., Amaazon EC2, orr, more recen
ntly, Google Compute Enggine) is entirrely interchan
ngeable. How
wever,
non‐functtional aspectss (e.g., pricingg models, expected perfoormance of accquired resou
urces, stabilitty and
predictability of perforrmance) vary considerablyy, not only beetween provid
ders, but eveen among diffferent
data centters of the saame providerr. This is mad
de worse by the fact thatt, currently, IaaS providerrs are
notorioussly vague wh
hen specifyingg details of their servicee (e.g, “has ttwo virtual C
CPUs and meedium
networkin
ng performan
nce”). As a consequence, cost‐aware
c
clooud users aree currently no
ot able to maake an
informed decision abo
out which clou
ud to adopt, and which cooncrete configuration (e.gg, instance typ
pe) to
w
applicattion. Hence, cloud
c
users often
o
base thheir most fun
ndamental op
perations deccisions
use for which
on hearsaay, marketing slogans, and
d anecdotal evvidence ratheer than sound
d data. Multip
ple research tteams
worldwide have propo
osed tools to
o allow developers to bennchmark cloud services in a more rigid
d way
Crawler, Clou
udBench, or Cloud Workkbench, [Sch
he2014,Frey20
013]).
prior to deployment (e.g, CloudC

1

The conteext, from which the price is com
mputed, has three main compoonents – user coontext (i.e. the u
user location, th
he user
preferencess and profile(s), the user mobile
e device(s), etc.),, network contexxt (i.e. the netw
work congestion level, the current data
usage patte
ern of the netw
work, the current QoS/QoE inde
ex of the netwoork, the cost of using the netw
work, etc.), and service
context (i.e. the category, type, the scope
e and attributess of the servicee being requesteed, the requestt time, the appllication
initiating the request, the current QoS/QoEE index of the service componennt, etc.).

However, so far, we are missing fundamental in
nsight into whhich kind of IaaS provider and configurration
is suitable
e for which kind of applicattion and workload.
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